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FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

0+50E/0+S5S .DIRECTION.
118 a

.DIP.
-45'

LOGGED BY W. S. Fer re 1 ra 

April 8, 1985

..HOLE No.KBz5JAr85 

rAsiKir;42 ft. a 12.80 m BW left in R HFFT MO. 1

STARTED. .CORE SIZE. BQ .CORRECTED Trsra 30.5m-43.5 0 . 61m-

14, 1985 42 0 , 91m- 42.5 0 , 122m-40.5 0 . 152m-40 0 . 183m-40 0

King Bay J/V PN 520

"ROMme

0.0 

12.19 

17.35 

44.84 

48.65 

62.62 

71.10 

80.18 

86.70 

114.70 

160.44 

175.70

terTs0

12.19 

17.35 

44.84 

48.65 

62.62 

71.10 

80.18 

86.70 

114.70 

160.44 

175.70 

199.95 

199.95

LENGTH 
meters

12.19 

5.16 

27.49 

3.71 

14.03 

8.48 

9.08 

6.52 

27.7 

46.04 

15.26 

24.25

DcscnirrioN

CASING 

GABBRO (5a)

MAFIC TUFF (Ij)

MAFIC FLOW BRECCIA - COARSE LAPILLI-TUFF TO TUFF-BRECCIA (Id)

MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW (la)

MAFIC FLOW BRECCIA (Id)

MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW (la)

FAULT ZONE AND MAFIC FLOW BRECCIA (Id)

MAFIC PILLOWED FLOW(S) (Ib)

MAFIC MASSIVE FLOWS AND FLOW BRECCIA (la, d)

MAFIC PILLOWED FLOW AND FLOW BRECCIA (Ib, d)

GABBRO (5a)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Kenora Diamond Drilling Ltd. and N. Morissette 

Diamond Drilling Ltd. of Haileybuiy, Ontario. 

Core stored at: Steep Rock Minesite, Atikokan, Ontario. 

No blue quartz veins encountered.
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

.fr;

li 
fe1

.DIRECTION.
118*

LOGGED RV W. S. Ferreira 42 ft. BW left in

.DIP.
 45 s .HOLE MO.KB-S3A-8

SHEET No.. l

STARTED.
April 8, 1985

.CORE SIZE.
BQ

FINISHED April 14. 1985

_CORRECTED TESTS 30.5m-43.5 0 , 61m- 

42 0 , 91m-42.5 9 . 122m-40.5 0 . 152m-40*, 183m-40 0

PROPERTY Kino 8av J/V PN 520

FROM , TOmeters

0.0 

12.19 

17.35

44.84

PATRIC

JJEB
i ^ 'v

AM.

12.19 

17.35 

44.84

48.65

A M," '

1 1 W
13 198

i

LENGTH 
meters

12.19 

5.16 

.27.49

3.71

} o iy.

P.t.!. 

l4l?i?    ~.^J

DESCRIPTION

Hole KB^53-^85 courdTTOCTriionfp'letea J aue"'to 'drilling 

problems, so hole KB-53A-85 was drilled from the same collar 

point. In this hole only a summary log is given from 12.19m to 

63.13m. For a detailed log of this interval please refer to 

Hole KB-53-85. 

CASING

GABBRO (5a)

MAFIC" TUFF (Ij)

This may be a sequence of mafic flows rather than a tuff; 

refer to. detailed logs in KB-53-85. 

MAFIC FLOW 'BRECCIA -'COARSE LAPILLI-TUFF TO TUFF-BRECCIA (Id)'

This unit differs from the correlative unit in K8-53-85 in 

the following respects: the abundance of cement is only about 

5% o vera'/l rather than 5 - 252. In this hole the unit can be. 

subdivided as follows: 

44.84 - 46.40 Tuff -breccia; 5- quartz-carbonate cement, 

95X decimetre to cm-sized clasts. Preferred clast orientation 

at 46.40 is at 35 0 to C. A. 

46.40 - 47.60 Massive flow? or a very large breccia 

block; the rock is aphanitic with no foliation; the rock con 

tains a high abundance of quartz-carbonate veinlets. There is 

no cement in this section. 

47.60 - 48.65 Coarse lapilli-tuff ; 10S quartz-carbonate 

cement, 902 cm- to mm-sized clasts, clastic texture is well 

preserved.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

LOCATION .DIRECTION.

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED__

-DIP. __HOLE NQ.KB-53A-85 

SHEET No. ?

.CORE .CORRECTTED TESTS.

FINISHED.

PROPFRTY

•M-

er?e

48.65

62.62

62.62 

71.1C

LtNGTH 
meters

14.03

8.48

DESCRIPTION

Please refer to logs for K8-53-85 for the general des 

cription of this sequence. 

MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW (] a ) 

MAFIC FLOW BRECCIA (id)

This section contains about 351 coarse lapilH-tuff flow
t

breccia interlayered with pillows or very large block-sized 

breccia chunks. All clasts and pillows or blocks are medium 

grey, aphanitic (no crystals visible), aphyric and have no 

internal foliation. The coarse lapilli-tuff consists of 15 - 

453! quartz-carbonate   py   po cement and 55 - 852J mafic mono 

lithic clasts; clasts, mm - cm-sized, rounded - angular, average 

subangular, about 55? hyaloclastite is present, about 10X of 

the clasts contain ovoid to ovoid irregular amygdules l - 6 mm 

long; locally there is a preferred orientation of clasts; no 

internal bedding; no ^fin-'te pillows are present as in KB-53- 

85 but the amygdaloidal clasts may have been derived from 

pillow margins; 31 quartz-carb veins, locally difficult to dis 

tinguish from cement; M py diss. in cement, less than M fine 

po diss. in cement. C.A. of clast foliation at 62.62 is 65 0 , 

C.A. of chilled margin at 71.10 is 25 0 } the contact at 62.62 is 

probably the best indication of altitude.

62.62 - 64.70 Coarse lapilli-tuff; 31 fine py, M f ine po 

64.70 - 66.90 Large breccia block or pillow, probably a 

block because no amygdule* or chilling a t contacts; less than



LOCATION.

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

——-.—.DIRECTION_______________DIP——— NO.KB-53A-85

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED™.

No..

SIZEL .CORRECTED TESTS-

FINISHED.

PROPERTY-

71.10

ersTO

80.18

LENGTH 
meters

9.08

DcscmrriON

U py.

66.90 - 68.07 Coarse lapilli-tuff, IX fine py.

68.07 - 71.10 Several breccia blocks or a pillow; lower 

contact 1s chilled with about 5* amygdules in the lower 10 cm; 

less than U fine py. 

MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW (la)

Light grey colour; no mineral foliation; aphyric; fine 

grained, the upper aphanitic chilled margin is about 1.5 m 

thick, the lower aphanitic chilled margin 1s about 0.5 m thick, 

the interior contains equigranular actinolite and plagioclase up 

to l mm long; composition, 601 actinolite, up to l mm long eu 

hedral prisms, 402 plagioclase, up to l mm long, lath shaped. 

(N.B. the groundmass differs between this flow and the previous 

massive flow); 42 quartz-carbonate veins; trace py; C.A. of 

breccia clasts at 80.18 is 40 0 .

72.80 - 72.91 Quartz-carb vein, buff, at 20 0 to C.A., 

true width l - 5 cm, no sulphides.

74.10 - 74.18 Quartz-carb vein, buff, at 30 0 to C.A., 

true width l cm, no sulphides.

74.29 - 74.38 Quartz-carb vein, buff, at 50 0 to C.A., 

true width l cm, no sulphides.

80.08 - 80.11 Quartz-carb vein, buff, 70 0 to C.A., no 

sulphides.
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FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

w 

LOCATION

LOGGED BY

STARTED

DIRECTION

CARING

CORE SI7E

DIP, .

CORRECTED

HOLE No.

SHEET No...,,,,.

TESTS , .

KB-53A-85

4

FINISHED.

PROPERTY-

FROM

80.18

86.70

TO
ters

LENGTH 
nelers

86.70

114.40

6.52

27.7

DESCRIPTION

FAULT ZONE AND MAFIC FLOU BRECCIA (Id)

Poor recovery from 81.20 - 86.70, the core is just a 

jumble of centimetre-sized rock fragments. Coarse lapilli-tuff 

is interlayered with larger blocks or pillows; 102 quartz- 

carbonate cement and veins (due to poor core recovery these 

cannot be differentiated, although there appears to be at least 

one quartz-carb vein greater than l cm long in jumbled section 

of core.) C.A. at 86.7 m is not measurable.

80.54 - 80.60 Quartz-carb-epidote vein; buff greenish, 

upper C.A. 60 C and lower C.A. 90 0 , true width 3 cm, no sulphides.

81.17 - 81.20 Quartz-carb vein, buff, 70 0 to C.A., trace

py.
81.17 - 82.73 Probable fault zone, there is more gravel 

in this section than in other sections, poor core recovery. 

C.A. of fault is NOT measurable. 

MAFIC PILLOUED FLOK(S) (lb)

Good preservation of primary textures? chilled margins, 

selvages and interpillow areas are well marked; medium green 

color; no foliation; aphanitic to fine grained pillows, ground 

mass crystal size of actinolite locally reaches l - 2 mm long; 

aphyric; pillow margins occur at an average frequency of about 

l every 50 - 75 cm, selvages are light green 0.5 to 1.0 cm wide 

and contain hyaloclastite, there is about 1035 interpillow areas



9
LOCATION

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHEC

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HOI E Nr,KB-53A-85

BY CASING fiHFFT Nn. R

CORE SI7E CORRECTED TESTS

)

PROPERTY

-

'

' .

li-'

1^.. '
'P;

fev:

FROMme' TO tENGTH

ers meters DEScmmoN

which are filled with buff to dirty grey cement, cement consists

of quartz-carbonate   po (0-1235)   py (0-555), cement filled

areas range from 2 mm to 50 cm long in the core length, areas

longer than 15 cm are listed below; pillows generally contain

5 - 1025 ovoid amygdules 1 - 4 mm long within 15 cm of the

chilled margin; 2 1!, quartz-carbonate veins; 135 fine to med. po

diss. in cement and in pillow margins; less than 135 fine py.

93.80 - 94.00 Quartz-carb vein, buff, C. A. 17 0 , trace

cpy, true width 1.1 cm.

95.62.- 95.79 Interpillow area with 6035 quartz-carb

cement, 1035 medium po, 3035 quenched mafic clasts; upper C. A.

15 0 , lower C. A. 50 0 .

95.94 - 96.12 Interpillow areas with 602 dirty quartz-

carb cement, trace py, 4035 quenched mafic clasts; upper C. A.

40 0 , lower C. A. 25 0 in the opposite direction to the upper C. A.

99.62 - 100.04 Interpillow area, 6035 dirty quartz-carb

cement, 825 medium po, 235 fine-medium py, 3035 quenched mafic

clasts; upper C. A. 30 0 , lower C. A. 10 0 .

106.97 - 107.47 Interpillow area, 6935 dirty quartz-carb 

onate cement, 135 fine po, 3 01!, quenched clasts, upper C. A. 80 0 ,

lower C. A. 40 0 .

111.29 - 111.47 Interpillow area, 7 81 d irty quartz-carb 

onate cement, 135 fine py, 135 fine po,203! quenched clasts; upper

C. A. 60 0 , lotfer C.A. 50* in the opposite direction to the upfer



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

i
LOCATIO 

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHEr 

PROPERT

^

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP MD! P Nn.KB-53A-85

BY CASING SHEET No. fi

CORP SI7P CORRECTED TESTS

J

Y

FROM , TO
metiers

114.40 160.44

i

msters

46.04

OeSCHIPTION

C. A.

111.77 - 111.99 Quartz-carbonate vein; diffuse, contains

70X angular non-chilled cm-sized breccia fragments, trace po,

15" to C. A.

Between 111.47 and 115.32 there is a chilled contact at

114.40 (at 45 0 to the C. A.) with no accompanying interpillow

area. Between 114.40 and 115.32 the rock is aphanitic. From

115.32 to 115.76 is an interpillow cavity filled with cement

and the C. A. of the chilled margin is 5 0 . At 116.0 m the

rock contains groundmass actinolite up to 2 mm long. Based on

this, my interpretation is that the contact between the pillowed

and massive flows should be at 114.40 m rather than 115.32m.

The section from 114.40 to 115.32 would be an incipient pillow

belonging to the massive flow.

MAFIC MASSIVE FLOWS AND FLOW BRECCIA (la. d)

Light to medium grey; generally a weak mineral foliation

is present; chilled margins are narrow, ranging from 20 cm to

100 cm and the interiors are medium grained with actinolite

ranging from 1 - 2 mm long and plagioclase up to 1 mm; flow

contacts are well marked by chilling; aphyric; amygdules are

absent except at flow contacts; 45S quartz-carbonate veins;

trace - U fine to coarse po, trace fine py; C. ̂ pt 1 14.40 is

45 0 .



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

LOCATION.

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED__

.DtRECTION. 

.CASING——

.DIP. .HOLE No* B " 53A " 85

SHEET No.__L

.CORE SIZE- .CORRECTED TESTS.

FINISHED.

PROPERTY.

FROM
tneJ pr^

TO LENGTH DESCRIPTION

115.32 - 115.76 Interpillow area at 5 0 to C.A., see note 

above, trace py.

116.28 - 116.33 Quartz-carb vein; C.A. 70 0 , no sulphides, 

buff.

118.55 - 118.65 Quartz-carb vein at 30 0 to C.A., no 

sulphides, buff.

119.51 - 119.58 Quartz-carb vein, buff, 40" to C.A., no 

sulphides.

120.03 - 121.00 Gabbro dikelet, C.A. at 120.03 m is 550 , 

702 actinolite up to 2 mm long, 30-K plagioclase up to 2 mm long, 

less than 1& medium po.

121.00 - 121.21 Quartz-carbonate vein, diffuse,contains 

703* gabbro chunks, 30^ buff quartz-carbonate, upper C.A. is 700 , 

lower C.A. 40" in the opposite direction to the upper contact; 

no sulphides.

123.29 - 123.85 Quartz-carbonate vein stockwork zone; 

]81(i quartz-carb veinlets; 82* subangular mafic clasts, cm-size, 

the clasts are not chilled and the adjacent flow is not chilled, 

hence it is a vein stockwork; C.A. is 700 ; U fine py, less than 

12 fine po.

125.96 - 126.03 Flow breccia; 255K quartz-carbonate cement, 

75% mafic clasts cm-sized, subround; trace py; C.A. is 70 0 ; note 

this would be a flow contact.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

LOCATION .DIRECTION-

LOGGED BY.. 

STARTED___

.DIP- .HOLE M^KB-53A-85

SHEET No.__8.

.CORE SIZE- .CORRECTED TESTS.

FINISHED.

PROPERTY.

TROM TO [LENGTH DESCRIPTION

126.56 - 126.78 Altered zone; light green, 302 actinolite 

prisms l - 2 mm long in mm-sized aggregates, 692 fine epidote, 

quartz, plagioclase, 12 py-po fine diss.; C.A. is 80 0 .

128.16 Flow contact: well marked by chilling, amygdules, 

selvages and hyaloclastite; C.A. 55 0 .

132.28 - 132.47 Flow breccia, 102 quartz-carb cement, 

buff, 902 mafic aphanitic clasts, cm-sized,angular; less than 

12 fine py.

132.47 - 132.52 Quartz-carbonate vein; 602 wall rock, 352 

quartz-carb', 42 fine - med. po, 12 fine-med. py; C.A. 75 0 .

132.52 - 133.08 Mixed chemical and clastic sediment?, 

original textures not preserved, no bedding planes, the rock 

is massive; dirty buff colour; fine grained, crystal size is 

visible but ^ l mm; 12 quartz-carb veins; 52 fine po diss. and 

in veins, 11 fine py diss. and veins.

133.08 - 134.05 Coarse mafic lapilli-tuff, no hyalo 

clastite, this may be a flow breccia or a pyroclastic rock; 

102 quartz-carbonate cement, 902 aphanitic mafic clasts, clast 

boundaries are not well defined by cement, metamorphism has not 

preserved clast - clast boundaries; 12 fine po.

143.38 - 143.98 Shear Zone?, this may be a mafic tuff 

instead; medium grey; good foliation, (in this respect it differs 

from the adjacent flows), f elision is at 35 0 to C.A.; fine
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FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

LOCATION.

LOGGED BY.

STARTED

.DIRECTION. 

.CASING———

.DIP. ___HOLE M1.KB-53A-85 

SHEET No. 9

.CORE SIZE. -CORRECTED TESTS.

FINISHED.

PROPERTY.

FR01fietersTO LINGIH 
meters DESCRIPTION

160.44 175.70 15.26

grained, actinolite-plagioclase are just visible; color varia 

tions show streaked minerals up to 3 mm long and less than l mm 

across; adjacent flows do not show chilled borders; 2 * quartz- 

carb vein; trace py, tr po.

146.18 - 146.70 Shear Zone?, same as 143.38 - 143.98, 

mineral foliation at 40 0 to C.A.; less than 135 po, trace cpy.

156.33 - 156.30 Quartz-carb vein; buff, 60 0 to C.A., 

true width l cm, 52 fine to medium po.

158.00 - 158.06 Quartz-carb vein, buff, contains 40fc 

stoped mafic clasts, C.A. 65 0 , trace po.

158.92 - 158.95 Quartz-carb vein, white, 80 0 to C.A. no 

sulphides. 

MAFIC PILLOWED FLOW AND FLOW BRECCIA (Ib, d)

Dark green to light grey colour; no mineral foliation; 

aphanitic to fine grained, smaller pillows and pillow margins 

aphanitic, in larger pillows (0.75 - 2.0m in core length) 

actinolite reaches l mm long; aphyric; 2 - 10X amygdules within 

5 cm of pillow margins, ovoid, l - 6 mm long; pillows have well 

defined dark green selvages 5 - 10 mm thick; pillow margin 

frequency is about l every 75 cm; 62? interpillow areas which are 

filled with epidotized hyaloclastite, pillow fragments and 

cement, cement comprises buff quartz-carbonate, dirty quartz 

and po; interpillow areas longer than 5 cm in core length are 

Usted-. the unoer and lower contacts contain flow breccia:



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

LOCATION.

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED™

-DIRECTION. 

.CASING——.

.DIP. ___HOLE No.Kfiz53A.-85 

SHEET No. IP

.CORE SIZE. .CORRECTED TESTS.

FINISHED.

PROPERTY.

TROM.meters.T.O
LENGTH 
meters DESCRIPTION

these are described below; 52 quartz-carb veins; 21 coarse to 

fine po. C.A. at 160.44 is not reliable.

160.44 - 161.61 Flow breccia - coarse lapilli-tuff to 

tuff-breccia; 802 mafic clasts, 202 cement; clasts mm to cm to 

decimetre - sized, angular, hyaloclastite present, medium 

green colour, no preferred orientation, no bedding; cement, 21 

grey quartz, 42 coarse to fine po, 1455 buff quartz-carbonate, 

quartz-carb veins difficult to distinguish from cement.

165.26 - 165.47 Interpillow area, tricuspate junction, 

most pillow margins at 15 0 to C.A.; 6058 fragments; 4058 cement; 

cement includes 102 coarse - fine po, 102 blue quartz, 202 buff 

quartz-carb.

167.72 - 167.81 Interpillow areas; 802 fragments, 202 

dirty grey quartz-carb, trace fine po.

169.62 - 169.86 Quartz-carb vein, buff, C.A. 100 , pinches 

and swells avg. true thickness 1.4 cm, 22 fine po.

172.63 - 173.05 Interpillow area, 502 mafic clasts, 502 

cement; cement consists of 22 coarse po, 482 dirty buff quartz- 

carb; C.A. of pillow margin is 10 0 .

173.77 - 174.01 Interpillow area, 602 mafic clasts, 402 

cement; cement consist of less than 12 po, and dirty buff quartz 

carbonate; C.A. of pillows is 250 .

175.20 - 175.70 Flow breccia, 902 mafic clasts, 102 

cement; clasts annular mm to decimetre - sized, hyaloclastite



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
m

LOCATION

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHEC 

PROPERT

FROM me

175.70

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HOI P Nn. KB-53A-85

BY CASING ?HFF-r Nn, ] ]

CORE SI7E CORRECTED TFSTS

1

Y

terTs0

199.95

199.95

LENGTH 
meters

24.25

DESCRIPTION

present, aphanitic, clasts greater than 3 cm generally contain

amygdules; cement, buff quartz-carbonate, trace po.

GABBRO (5a)

Light grey; weak to no foliation; medium grained, upper

chilled margin about 10 cm long, lower chilled margin about

25 cm long; In the Interior actinolite is 1 - 4 mm long;

composition: 80/K actinolite, 1 - 3 mm long? 20* plag, up to

1.5 mm long; 3 1 quartz carbonate veins; 13, fin* po diss., less

than U fine py diss.; C. A. at 175.70 vague about SO 0 .

177.58 " 177.65 Quartz-carb vein, dirty grey, 80 0 to C. A.,

12 medium po, true width 5 cm.

189.42 - 193.59 Gabbro, maximum crystdl size is only 2 irm

long; contact at 189.42 is groudhional over 20 cm and marked

by chilling, contact at 193.59 1s sharp at 20 0 to C. A.

193.59 - 194.47 Fine grained mane intrusion, maximum

crystal size is visible but less than 1 mm long; both contacts

are sharp, C. A. at 194.47 is 15 0 .

197.44 - 197.52 Quartz-carb vein, 40 0 to C. A., 60S

angular stoped mafic clasto, trace po.

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Kenora Diamond Drilling Ltd. and N. Morissette

Diamond Drilling Ltd. of Haileybury, Ontario.

Core stored at: Steep Rock Minesite, Atikokan, Ontario.

No blue ouartz veins encountered.
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FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

LOCATION. 100E/076.4S

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

118 0
.DIRECTION. .HOLE No.JLVS.4-85

LOGGED BY_W.S. Ferrelra 

April 15, 1985STARTED

April 17, 1985

.CORE SIZE

32' BWs9.7S m luff, i n 

BQ

SHEET No.——J____ 

.CORRECTED TESTS 30.5m-42| 0 ,61m-42 0

91m-42M22m-40M49m-390

lost g 12 m

rpOMmeters

0 

9.2 

22.93 

26.70 

33.47 

38.05 

69.25 

82.89 

86.72 

93.54 

98.91 

103.46 

116.24 

134.80

!VCfR!Cl)
566
f* ^ 

A.M. 
TjJMjhffi!;

mefers

9.2 

22.93 

26.70 

33.47 

38.05 

69.25 

82.89 

S6.72 

93.54 

98.91 

103.46 

116.24 

134.80 

149.35 

149.35

riM"',- 3 
li ̂
13 198 ' 

l.iJMtfi
M* i ' ' """

:

LENGTH 
meters

9.2 

13.73 

3.77 

6.77 

4.58 

31.20 

13.64 

3.83 

6.82 

5.37 

4.55 

12.78 

18.56 

14.55

DIV..

E B
|

P.M.

MM-

SUMMARY LOG poonmon

CASING, left In 

MASSIVE MAFIC FLOWS (la)

MAFIC FLOW BRECCIA (Id)

MAFIC PILLOWED FLOW (lb)

MAFIC FLOW BRECCIA (Id)

MAFIC PILLOWED FLOW (lb)

MASSIVE MAFIC FLOWS (la)

MAFIC FLOW BRECCIA (Id)

MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW (la;

MAFIC TUFF-BRECCIA (lo)

MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW (la)

MAFIC FLOW BRECCIA (Id)

MAFIC PILLOWED FLOW (lb)

MASSIVE MAFIC FLOWS (la)

END OF HOLE

Contractor: Kenora Diamond Drilling Ltd. and N. Morissette 

Diamond Drilling Ltd. of Haileybury, Ont. 

Core stored at: Steep Rock Minesite, Atikokan, Ont.

No significant blue qtz veins were encountered. The flow 

breccias contain appreciable qtz-carb cement but no signifi 

cant mineralization was noted.

/^*
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LOCATION. 100E/076.4S

DIAMOND, DRILL RECORD 

118 0
.DIRECTION.

LOGGED RV U.S. Ferreira 

STARTED April 15. J 98.5. 

'17 * 1985

32 ft. BW * 9.75m

.DIP.
-45' ___HOLE No.KB-54-85 

SHEET NO. 1

CORE SIZE RQ cnpRECTEP TESTS 30. 5m-42.5 0 , film- 

42 0 , 91m-42 0 , 122m-400 , 149m-39 0

PROPER-TV King Bay J/V PN 520

jj

1

h

FROfmet

0.0 

9.2

ATRICIAeta
1 JAM' 

.sWPiii

ersTO

9.2 

22.93

r Mi'."3' 
Jtfl?
3 1986

I?ili2|'fi

A

LtlNblH 
meters

9.2 

13.73

M.

1
P.I.I.

WiL

DESCRIPTION

CASING overburden

MASSIVE MAFIC FLOWS (la)

Med. grey color; weak to no mineral foliation; crystal size

ranges from medium grained in flow interiors to aphanitic in

chilled margins. Composition; 60X actinolite which ranges from 1

to 1.5 mm long 1n flow Interiors and 40X plagioclase which is up

to 1 mm long in flow interiors. Chilled margins range from 50 cm

to 2 m thick; 558 quartz-carbonate veins; trace py; C. A. of con 

tacts are difficult to obtain, clast foliation near 22.93 is 58 0

to C. A.

17.00- 17.03 Quartz-carb vein, buff with red streaks

(hematite?); C. A. is 65 0 , no sulphides

9.2 - 17.54 Single flow, lower chilled margin is about

50 cm thick

17.54 - 17.64 Ouartz-carb vein, buff, poor core recovery,

C. A. not preserved, no sulphides

18.08 - 18.11 Quartz-carb vein, light grey, C. A. 50 0 , no 

sulphides 

18.15 - 18.19 Quartz-carb vein, light grey, C. A. 50 0 , 256 

fine po, IX fine py 

22.49 - 22.52 Quartz-carb vein, buff, C. A. 80 0 , no sulph. 

22.65 - 22.70 Quartz-carb vein, buff, pinches and swells,
4

C. A. 90 0 , no sulphides

17.64 - 22.93 Single massive flow; the upper 2 m is 

-chilled and from 20.75 to 22.93 contains about 122 qtz-carbonate



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

LOCATIOt 

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHED 

PROPERT

FROM

22.93

26.70

vl^ - .

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP Mm P No.KB-54-85

BY CASINfi SHEET Nn. ?

CORE SIZE CORRECTED TESTS

.

y . . . . . .,.

TO

26.70

33.47

3.77

6.77

DfscRirnoN

veins and is chilled.
MAFIC FLOW BRECCIA (Id)

This could be a qtz-carb vein stockwork rather than flow

breccia; med. grey; weak to no foliation; flow breccia contains

852 clasts, 152 cement; clasts, mafic,monolithic, cm-sized,

aphanitic, angular to subangular; cement, buff, qtz-carb,

no sulphides, cement occurs as vein-like areas, 1-5 mm wide,

which are continuous and discontinuous and partially and

totally surround clasts. Criteria to support this as flow brec 

cia is the aphanitic crystal size from 22.93 to 26.70} criteria

to support this as a vein stockwork is the vein-like nature of

the cement and the fairly consistent orientation of the ce 

ment at 60 0 to the c. a. ^ 11L po in veins, tr py; 152 qtz-

carb veins and cement; c. a. @ 26.70 is vague, it is about 600 .

24.13 - 24.21 Qtz-carb-py-pyrrhotite vein, grey, con 

tains 402 mafic clasts, 352 py, 52 po, 202 buff qtz-carb, c. a.

is 60f

24.47 - 24.50 Qtz-carb vein; buff, c. a. is 65 0 , 42 fine

po.

25.35 - 26.70 Massive flow or large breccia block, 102

qtz-carb veins, buff.

MAFIC PILLOWED FLOW(lb)

Good preservation of primary textures; med. grey; no foliation;

aphanitic; aphyric; pillow margins occur at a frequency of



ivM.CONDftlOGc NlCXcL MlNtS LlMlTcD

I LOCATION

'i:. - 

V' ' i

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHED 

PROPERT

FROM

33.47

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION nip wn! P Mn KB -54 -85

BY CASlNrt SHEET Nn

CORE SIZE CORRECTED TESTS

1

V

TO

38.05 4.58

DtscmrnoN

about 1 per 1 m, interpillow areas range from 1.5 to 3.0 cm 

wide and contain green hyaloclastite and cement, cement con 

sists of grey qtz-carb   py   po; 10-2055 qtz-carb amygdules 

occur within 2 to 10 cm of pillow margins; 4* qtz-carb veins 

and 355 interpillow cement; '12 po, t '1% py; c. a. @ 33.47 is 

70 0 . 

30.61 - 30.72 Qtz-carb vein, buff, pinches and swells, 

true width about 1.5 cm, c. a. 280 , tr po. 

31.96 - 32.06 Interpillow area, true width 3 cm, 30 0 to 

c. a., dirty grey cement and blue qtz pod 1 cm wide, pod is 

at 30" to c. a.; concordant with pillow margin; S IL f ine po. 

32.71 - 32.75 Qtz-carb-ep vein, contains 303, rounded 

mafic clasts cm-sized; c. a. 85 0 , tr py. 

MAFIC FLOW BRECCIA (Id)

Flow breccia, 7555 mafic clasts, 2555 cement; good preservation 

of primary textures; clasts mm to cm to decimetre- 

sized, average cm-sized, rare amygdules, aphar.itic, angular- 

subround, average subangular, rare hyaloclastite present, 

clast size seems to increase downhole (this reflects internal 

bedding), weak to mod. clast foliation; cement, dirty grey qtz- 

carb, tr py diss.; qtz-carb veins difficult to distinguish 

from cement, 555 qtz-carb veins; tr py,(135 po; c. a. @ 33.47 

is 70", clast foliation, c. a. @ 38.05 is 40 0 chilled margin 

of pillowed flow.
,ifji



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED -
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

-

.

t

 :

'f.;

f

f '-fm*,-'"

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHED 

PROPERT

FROM

38.05

BY TASIMrt SHEET No. 4

CQRFr SITE . CQRRFrCTEP TP5TS .

*

V

TO

69.25 31.20

V

DcscximoN

35.21 - 35.28 Qtz-carb vein, buff-greyish, .c.a. 50 0 in

opposite direction to clast foliation, 23! f1ne-med. po.
/

36.19 - 36.33 Area of high cement abundance, 753! cement,

25* mafic clasts, clast foliation is 70 0 , tr po.

36.55 - 38.05 Lg. breccia block or massive flow; no

cement; 53! qtz-carb veins buff; 151 med. grained po diss. in

blocks.

MAFIC PILLOWED FLOW (Ib)

Good preservation of primary textures; dk. green; no foliation;

aphyric; aphanitic to fine-grained, crystals are visible but

< 1 mm long in lg. pillows; amygdules, up to 105S near pillow

margins; pillow margin frequency is about 1 per 50 cm in the

upper part of the sequence and about 1 per 1 m in the lower

part, the flow contains 53! interpillow areas which range from

2 cm to 63 cm long in core length, areas XI 5 cm are listed

below, on average fhese areas contain 603! dirty grey qtz-

carb cement and 403! hyaloclastite and clasts; 33! qtz-carb

veins; U fine-med. po diss., tr py diss.

43.05 - 43.65 Interpillow area, average c.a. is 15 0 ,

753; pillows and hyaloclastite, 25!S dirty grey qtz-carb

cement, tr po. 

43.90 - 44.22 Interpillow area, c.a. range from 10 0 to

25", 25* dirty grey qtz-carb cement, 13! fine po, H fine py



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

LOCATIOf 

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHED 

PROPERT

FROM

si

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HOLE Nn.

RV CASING SHEET No. ^

CORP SIZE CORRECTED TESTS

Y

TO oncmmoN

46.57 - 46.81 Interpillow area, 10 0 to c. a., 20* dirty

grey qtz-carb cement, no sulphides.

47.30 - 47.51 Interpillow area, average 10 0 to c. a.,

25* dirty grey qtz-carb cement, 3* fine po.

49.15 - 49.33 Interpillow area; 10* dirty buff cement;

average c. a. 10", tr po.

52.75 - 52.92 Qtz-carb vein; buff-dirty grey, 10* to

c. a., pinches and swells, true thickness 1 cm, 5* fine py.

54.18 - 54.40 Interpillow area; 55* dirty buff qtz-

carb, average c. a. is 20 0 , no sulphides.

59.45 - 62.88 Cse. -grained pillow; no chilled margins

in this interval; groundmass crystal size reaches 1 mm long.

Composition: 50* actinolite up to 1 mm long, 49* plag up to

1 mm long, 1* med. -grained po diss.

62.88 - 63.22 Interpillow area and pillows; 30* cement,

70* pillows and hyaloclastite. Cement (total * 30*) comprises

8* fine po diss. in blue qtz., 5* dirty grey qtz-carb, 17* blue

qtz. Cement is concordant with pillow margins, pillow

margins range from 18 0 to 28 0 to the c. a.

63.38 -"63.52 Interpillow area; 50* dirty grey qtz-carb

cement, 50* pillows, pillow fragments and hyaloclastite, tr

py-



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

,

. '

  j 1 '

l-
1
f;

L

LOCATIOf 

LOGGF.D 

STARTED 

FINISHED 

PROPER!

FROM

69.25

J

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HftlF NnKB-54-85

BY r.ASlMfi SHPPT NO , fi

CORP SI?!? rORRPCTCn TESTS

1 ... . . . .

v

TO

82.89 13.64

DescnirrioN

69.10 - 69.02 Qtz-carb vein, buff, 45 0 to c. a., tr py.

MASSIVE MAFIC FLOWS (la)

Med. grey; mod. to non-foliated; med. grained, in flow In 

teriors actinolite reaches 2 mm long, this appears to be one

thw is groundmass crystal size varies from 1 to 2 mm long

and no aphanitic chilled areas are present; aphyric; no amyg-

dules; 52 qtz-carb veins; O2 flne-med. po diss., tr py; gra-

dational contact (? 69.25.

69.25 - 75.83 Weak shear zone? @ 45 0 to c. a.; mod.

foliation; 7 this does not appear to be a tuff because composi 

tion is reasonably uniform and there is no internal bedding.

74.54 - 74.68 Qtz-carb vein, dirty buff color, 30 0 to

c. a., 52 fine po.

74.98 - 75.10 Qtz-carb vein, dirty buff color, 20 0 to c. a

22 fine po.

78.40 - 78.52 Qtz-carb vein, dirty buff color, 25 0 to

c. a., no sulphides.

81.00 - 81.55 Gabbro; 952 actinolite 2-4 mm long, eu 

hedral prisms, 52 plag up to 1 mm long, interstitial ; 65 0 to 

c. a. sharp contacts.

81.53 - 81.59 Qtz-carb vein, diffuse, 702 mafic breccia

clasts, 302 buff qtz-carb, c. a. 65", tr py



c MjQcL MliNcS LJMlVcD
DIAMOND DRlli. RECORD

LOCATION.

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED——

.DIRECTION. 

.CASING——.

.DIP. ___HOLE NnKB-54-ft5 

SHEET No._____Z—

.CORE SIZEL .CORRECTED TESTS.

FINISHED.

PROPERTY.

TROM

82.89

TO

86.72 3.83

DESCRIPTION

MAFIC FLOW BRECCIA (Id)

Grey color; no internal bedding; contains 4025 fragments, 601 

cement. Fragments, cm to decimetre- sized, average 

decimetre, angular blocky shapes, rare hyaloclastite, 

monolithic, aphanitic, aphyric, about 103, of fragments contain 

1-1555 irregular amygdulesj fragment boundaries are chilled 

so this is a flow breccia. Cement, dirty buff qtz-carb, con 

tains OX fine po, OX fine py; dirty buff qtz-carb veins 

cannot be distinguished from cement; O35 fine-cse po in 

mafic fragments and cement, O* fine py; c.a. @ 82.89 is not 

well defined, the c.a. appears to be about 300 , c.a. @ 86.72 

is 75 0 .

82.89 - 83.00 Pod of qtz-carb cement, does not extend 

through core, the pod contains 1035 fine-med. po, IX fine py 

and a blue qtz vein; the blue qtz vein is 0.9 cm wide @ 30 0 

to c.a., the vein occurs at the cement-fragment contact and is 

discontinuous, i.e. does not extend through the core.

83.12 - 83.23 Blue qtz vein, true width 9 mm, 25 0 to c.a., 

discontinuous, does not extend through the core; occurs at the 

cem .it-fragment contact, vein contains 1035 med. po; the 

dirty buff cement from 83.12 to 83.32 adjacent to the vein 

contains 2025 med-cse po and 225 med po which is at 25 0 to the 

c.a., the blue qtz vein is concordant with the poorly defined 

contact at 82.89,



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

LOCATION 

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHED 

PROPERT

mOM

86.72 

93.54

vi

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DIRECTION DIP HOI E No. KB-54-J

BY CASING SHEET No R

CORE SI7F CORRECTED TESTS

y

TO

93.54 

98.91

6.82 

5.37

DESCRIPTION

MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW (la)

Lt. grey color; no mineral foliation; med.-grained interior, 

upper aphanitic chilled margin is about 50 cm thick, lower 

chilled margin about 20 cm thick. Composition: 50S act, 

1-2 mrn, euhedral prisms; 50S plag, up to 1 mm long, intersti 

tial; 21 q tz-carb veins, buff; tr po diss. C. a. @ 93.54 is 

not well defined. 

91.75 - 91.85 Qtz-carb vein, 25 l buff qtz-carb, 75S 

mafic clasts, cm-sized, round; c. a. 75 0 , tr po. 

MAFIC TUFF-BRECCIA (lo)

This may be a qtz-carb vein stockwork zone in a massive flow 

rather than a breccia; med. grey; some clasts have a weak 

internal mineral foliation which is not consistent from
i

clast to clast. Composition: 85S clasts, 15S cement. Clasts, 

decimetre- sized (i.e. blocks), the margins are aphanitic 

chilled and the interiors locally have crystals which are 

visible and O cm long, monolithic, no amygdules, no 

hyaloclastite. Cement, dirty buff qtz-carb with OS fine-med 

po, cement occurs in cm-sized veinlike areas which locally 

enclose clasts in core; qtz-carb veins are difficult to 

distinguish from cement, 15S veins and cement; OS fine-med 

po. C. a. @ 98.91 is not obtainable, gradational contact.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

LOCATION. .DIRECTION.

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED——.

-DIP. .HOLE No.
KB-54-85

CORE SI7E

SHEET No.. 

TESTS______

FINISHED-

PROPERTY

•t

FROM

98.91 

103.46

TO

103.46 

116.24

4.55 

12.78

DESCRIPTION

MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW (la)

Med. grey; no internal foliation; aphanitic chilled margins 

are only 20 cm thick, the Interior is med.-grained with act 

needles reaching 2 rmtj 5* qtz-carb veins, buff; no 

sulphides; c. a. 103.46 1s 40 0 . 

99.43 - 100.79 Poor core recovery, contains at least 2 

buff white qtz-carb veins )1 cm at a low c. a., no sulphides. 

101.7 - 101.16 Qtz-carb vein, buff, c. a. 30", no sul 

phides. 

MAFIC FLOW BRECCIA (Id)

Intercalated with pillows and/or large blocks. 

The sequence contains about 60!S flow breccia and 4025 pillows 

and blocks; each unit is listed below. Flow 

breccia cse lapilli-tuff dk. green } weak clast foliation, 

7025 clasts, 30% cement, clasts are mm to cm to decimetre - 

sized, average is cm to mm-slzed, hyaloclastite is abundant, 

weak clast foliation, aphanitic, aphyric, ̂ 25 of clasts con 

tain amygdules, some cm-sized clasts resemble pillow mar 

gins; cement, dirty buff qtz-carb, 135 fine po, tr py, contains 

125 blue qtz patches and veinlets. Blocks and/or pillows have 

chilled margins and 0 to 1025 amygdules within 5 cm of the 

contacts, groundmass size in the interiors reaches 1 mm long;
*
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LOCATIOI 

LOGGED 

STARTED 

FINISHES 

PROPERT

FROM

'J

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

niBPCTiON DIP wni F W ft KB-54-85

BY CASING SHEET No. 10

rnRE size enRprrren TF^TR

)

Y

TO DESCRIPTION

qtz-carb veins are not easily distinguished from cement;

1* po, tr py; c. a. @ 116.24 1s 50",

103.46 - 107.77 Flow breccia, cse lapHli-tuff; c. a.

0 107.77 is 25".

106.71 - 107.05 contains 21 concordant blue qtz

veinlets, <l to 4 mm wide, 30* to c. a., 435 fine po.

107.77 - 110.57 Pillow or breccia block, contains 1 In 

ternal chilled margin so probably pillowed, 435 qtz-carb veins,

all O cm wide; c. a. 0 110.57 is 85*.

110.57 - 110.94 Flow breccia, cse lapilli-tuff; c. a. @

110.94 is 60 0 .

110.94 - 112.89 Pillow or breccia block, c. a. @ 112.89

is 40 0 .

112.89 - 113.11 Flow breccia, cse lapilli-tuff; c. a.

113.11 is 35 0 .

113.11 - 114.11 Pillow or breccia block; 31 q tz-carb

veins; c. a. @ 114.11 is 35 0 .

114.11 - 116.24 Flow breccia, cse lapilli-tuff; c. a. 

0 116.24 is 50 0 .

115.79 - 115.99 Contains 1 21 b lue qtz cement, con 

cordant with clast foliation, c. a. 35 0 , cement fills areas

between clasts; 4* fine-med. po.



fc FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

LOCATION DIRECTION DIP HOI P No. KB-54-85

LOGGED BY CASINfi SHEET No. 11

STARTED - CORE SI7E CORRECTED TESTS

FINISHED

PROPERTY

:

e;:. 
*v .-"'

f' -

f/; ' '

i.;'

ffi:

TROM

116.24

TO

134.8C 18.56

r

Dr*cmrrioN

MAFIC PILLOWED FLOW (Ib)

Primary textures well preserved; dk. green; no foliation;

aphanitic to fine-grained, actinolite reaches 1 mm long in

interiors of larger pillows; frequency of chilled margins

is about 1 per 0.75 m; the flow contains about 12X interpillow

areas which are filled with cement and hyaloclastite, inter-

pillow areas which extend longer than 20 cm in core length

are listed below, interpillow areas contain on average 40X

dirty buff qtz-carb cement and 60X hyaloclastite and pillow

fragments; up to 10X amygdules occur at pillow margins; 4X

qtz-carb /eins, easily distinguished from cement; IX po fine-

med., *:1X py fine-med.; contact @ 134.80 m is gradational.

121.75 - 122.00 Interpillow area, 18 0 to c. a., true width

about 2 cm, 3X po.

125.20 - 125.63 Interpillow area, average c. a. about 30 0 ,

IX fine po.

126.59 - 126.85 Interpillow area, average c. a. about

20", IX fine py.

131.05 - 131.24 Interpillow area, average c. a. about

35 0 , no sulphides.

131.39 - 131.62 Interpillow area, average c. a. 20 0 ,

no sulphides.

131.40 - 132.62 Interpillow area, average c. a. 30",

np.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

ffe

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

LOCATION.

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED™

.DIRECTION. 

.CASING——

.DIP. HOLE

SHEET No. IP

.CORE SIZE. .CORRECTED TESTS.

FINISHED.

PROPERTY.

FROM

134.80

TO

149.35 

149.35

14.55

DESCRIPTION

133.95 - 134.24 InterpHlow area, average c. a. 65 0 , 

Sy. fine-med. po 

MASSIVE MAFIC FLOWS (la)

Med. grey; no foliation; aphanitic, chilled margins range 

from 20 to 50 cm thick, flow Interiors are med.-gralned, act. 

reaches 1 - 1.5 mm j 4* qtz-carb veins; OX flne- 

cse po, tr fine py. 

143.95 -143.99 Qtz-carb vein, 60 0 to c. a., buff, no 

sulphides, contains 50/K mafic clasts. 

144.51 Flow contact, well marked by chilling and 

amygdules; c. a. is 12 0 , it's probably an irregular or 

undulatory flow contact. 

146.47 - 146.68 Qtz-carb vein, white, c. a. 300 , 

no sulphides. 

147.71 - 147.82 Qtz-carb vein, It. grey, c. a. 22 0 , 

no sulphides. 

END OF HOLE

NOTE: There is only 5 ft. of core between 457 (139.29m) 

and 467 (142.34 m)

Contractor: Kenora Diamond Drilling Ltd. and N. Morissette 
Diamond Drilling Ltd. of Haileybury, Ont. 
Core stored at: Steep Rock Minesite, Atikokan, Ont.

No significant blue qtz veins were encountered. The flow 
breccias contain appreciable qtz-carb cement but no signi 
ficant mineralization was noted.
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Ministry of 
lural 

esources

Report 
of Work

The Mining Act

Instructions — Supply required data on a separate form (or each
type of work 10 be recorded (see table below).

- For Geo-technical work use form no. 1362 "Report
of Work (Geological, Geophysical, Geochenrcal and
Expenditures!".

i*-

,?r

s -, •if-'M

N*K.j and Pdiut Address o BocoVoed Hoioor

Falconbridge Limited ^r/n/Stpen-JLcM
100-3074 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, M

:k.-Resc 
anitoba

Prospector's Licence No.

)ur.ces.J:nc.. 435..™ - Api 64 7 /A1851^ _
SQvArJ tt)* f C 3l-iO

R3K OY2 y x
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits '

1146 days
lor Performance of the lollowm 
work, (Check one only)

Q Manual Work

r~JShaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Q Power Stripping

^J Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Q Land Survey

All the work was performed on

Mining Claim
Prefix I NumtJtr

T Pa i 668460ilii 668461
668462

iiM 668463
iflHt&^liaf—- ———— - ——— — — — —

mi^^wmas^^
JUJI 668508
IB 668511
Wm 6 6851 2

MmingCta.mlshpa 437022

Work
Oavs Cr.

31
55 4
80 ,|
80 S

80 5
80 ^
60 1
60 '

Mining Claim Work Mining Claim Woric
PrelK I Numotr Days Cr. Prefix 1 Number Days Cr.

Pa 668513 80 Pa | 611967 40
HI 6685U 80 ;^8 6 11958 4 0
HI 601528 4 0 6 11969 4 0
HI 601958 20 ^^ 611970 40
j rott IfflKral —————————— ————
jm 6 12064 40 ^| 612062 40
iH 612065 40 jwl 6 12063 40
S] 611965 40 i^^
RK 611966 40 il^B

(510 days); 475233 (329 days); 475234 (307 days)
Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names. Addresses, etc. (See Table Below) - .

1" --
l" 1 ; 'i;':'-

f; &W

f- i. 1 - ,:'.

i|"- '": -'\ 
i.,, i..i. :.i!i

,: p 

"- 'fi;./

i p 

i tt

C 1 .'"'1 -

Drilling carried out by: Kenora Diamond Dri 
East Mellick Road 
Kenora, Ontario

Work was performed from April 8th to April 2 

(DDH KB 53A, 199.95m or 656 feet) 

(DDH KB 54, 149.35m or 490 feet) (

M'-*"U xt. C

x^ —

r

1 " " • •" ; 11 ing f '
i i

) : . . .

Oth, 1985."' " - - - . .. .. |

I^ATRICIA Ml' ,'-3D!V. 

(/f^W,* ' -^ JAN 1 3 1986 ^
Jr l *-M- ~"""^" P.M.

——— - 1 Jl 

rc^. . b Ol 52 O
Date of Report Recoroeo^3l*t' prjAgent (Sionature)

OanuaryS, 1986 '^ /V'&c^.-f?
53 Certification Verifying Report of Work
•W

1"
1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having perfoimed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

R. B. Band, 100-3074 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg , Manitoba R3K OY2
.V r. . Date Certified CertifiedJay ^Signature) /p

•ffi. fable of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

tti; 'i

i is •'•fc; .
*J ;
fe,-fc

; J

f'cV; Typ*of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking. Drifting or 
Other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 1 
driven or mechanical equip.

1 
Power Stripping 1

V

Diamond or other core S 
drilling c

Land Survey f-

Specific information p*r type

Nil

'ype of equipment

"y p* of equipment and amount expended. 
Jots: Prool of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

igned core log showing, footage, diameter of 
ore, number and *nglM of holes.

Jeme and address of Ontario land survayer.

Other Information (Common to 2 or more typet) Attachments

Names and addresses of men who performed Work Sketch: these 
manual work /operated equipment, together ,, e required to show

extent of work in 
relation to the

Nemes and addresses of Owner or operator 
together with dates whan driiling/itriDomg
oone Work Sketch (as 

above) in duplicate

Nil Nil
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